
referral gifts

Choosing just the right expression of appreciation reflects how much you value your

clients and employees. How about giving something a little bit decadent, a little

indulgent - even made in small batches with love? We've got you covered for any

and all corporate gifting occasions!

SWEETEN UP YOUR CORPORATE GIFTING

employee appreciation

employee
welcome gift

holiday gifts

sales team
client meetingclient thank you



Contact our corporate order specialist for an order form.

Complete the order form with your business information, choice of packaging type and size, choice
of caramel flavor/s, and customization options.

Decide when you would like to pick up or have your order shipped. We have the option of shipping
directly to your recipient/s!

Provide a minimum 50% deposit to officially place your order. That's it!

Add your company logo
to our gift boxes at no

additional cost!

PACKAGING OPTIONS & PRICING

Quantity discounts available!

HOW TO ORDER

CORPORATE@MOUTHPARTYCARAMEL.COM     410-662-0800     MOUTHPARTYCARAMEL.COM

GIFT BAGS

available in 2 different sizes with 5 bow color options

6 OZ. GIFT BAG

$11.00

10 OZ. GIFT BAG

$17.00

GIFT BOXES

available in 3 different sizes

5 PIECE GIFT BOX

$4.25

1/2 LB. GIFT BOX

$16.50

1 LB. GIFT BOX

$32.50



OUR FLAVORS

ORIGINAL
This vanilla caramel is unlike any you've ever tasted. It is rich,
creamy, soft, and velvety... leaving your dental work intact. It's no
wonder that this four-generation-old family recipe has stood the
test of time.

SEA SALT
For something slightly off the beaten path, try this scrumptious
sea salt caramel. We cook Fleur de Sel sea salt into our original
vanilla caramel recipe, creating sweet and savory fireworks!

OMG!
Well what would you call it?? Our original soft caramel blanketed
in smooth milk chocolate and dusted with Fleur de Sel sea salt on
top. Yup, thought so. 

CHOCOLATE SEA SALT
What do you get when you add 72% bittersweet chocolate to
our sea salt caramel?? A serious mouth party, that’s what.
Not to be mistaken for OMG! caramels - these have dark
chocolate cooked right into the caramel. An OMG! is dipped in
milk chocolate & topped with sea salt. 

CHESAPEAKE
If you’re not from Maryland, you just may not understand. You
see, in Maryland, Old Bay is to cooking what fuel is to a car. This
spice of celery salt, pepper and paprika is guaranteed to make
your taste buds tingle.

ASSORTED
Gotta have it all? Of course you do…Our assorted packages
include all five flavors we make: original, sea salt, chesapeake,
chocolate sea salt, and OMG! caramels.


